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ha CONVENTION \a very tine tone 

» the Yorkshires Bay.
is mending political fences m 

Quebec. The two other French-Caned nan
ss^jssn-rsf. ss st^sst
fully busy being a genu
sick, and Retd, now ml__  _ _______
Is trying to work his Way Into C<x»- 
rane’» portfolio—Reid is a horse for work, 
but uiMispired. Roche couldn’t teU * 
good. Idea from a bad one In a hatful, 

running

' 4,3£CANADIAN POUTICS:
;

Cochrane’sI Church and Its Relations to 
the War the Big 

Topic.
VV ■ —I» "HI.... *

CRIMINAL NATION v

claim to be called statesmen, and giving 
them a gambler’s chance for oflce. Now 
conditions have changed; our system of 
education for politicians has been shown 
to bè a farce; and we find ourselves al
most without leadership, certainly with
out greatly gifted leadership in either 
party. Nobody knows half se well as 
Ottawa knows how totally inadequate it 
Is. There was once a time when the 
running of this country wag a sort of 
pipe dream—with real opium in it. There 
was plenty of money coming in and mil
lions available for any treasurer ener
getic enough to carry a Un pail to Lon
don. The —one and only problem of a 
government was bow to get rid of the 
money. In this they showed, it must be 
said, a fair amount of industry. At 
least they tried. Did any one insist on 
having the question of technical educa
tion investigated—why here was ten 
thousand per year per man and traveling 
expenses to several worthies who would 
turn out a report as big as a hose and 
as intelligible as the inside of a bait can. 
Did someone whisper good roads—and (Britton B. Cooke, in The Courier, here were other millions of dollars to bd 

Oct. 14,) scattered abroad as an old-lady waters
Let all those good, cosy people who flowers. Waa aericyMnreJ& bo helped- 

have" looked with satisfaction upon the here we”™yi,071,,]v1th which to tiupU- 
face of Canadian politics gaze now, long, <^.a.n^l^l4^e toe eflx^ ofthe Pur- 
hard, and with their utmost tenderness, vlncial departments of agriculture. Pur 
If there is to be any shedding of post- ^soS^lSÎÎS^
mortem encomiums or any tear-dropping, ^r^or offered
let them get it over with now, once and S5^tl2LJ',^?.7M*L*ïk?înLSST 9IIerw" 
for all. For the shining figure of Death T^at TFrÀHSLJitv***,nhPUSS 
is booked to cross the political stage at n^im^lrorerrrrnrîft” t tmj0 succeeded
Ottawa some time around next -Valen- S*e ^eovemment was
ÎS®’* a *^ind crôelly trapped. The most unfair, most
w,1*® unladylike war arose and required of thebent on harvesting all the old political politlclan8 qualities they had never be- 
notions that have been cluttering up this £ been called upon to study. They 
country for the past few decades. Let ro„e llko one nan to the occasion. They 
those who have been counting on their been sweating ever since to meet
tried and tested party loyalty and on the new occasions. But they have failed 
sum total of errands they have teen run- and know they have failed. And tlie 
ning for pooh-bahs in the political com- Liberals know it and know that they also 
edy. to get them Jobs some day—let ’em would have tailed. And the whole of 
try to collect a little ca*h on account Ottawa i—in a funk, 
right away. For the poUtical loyalty lf you don’t believe, come up and see. 
bank is approaching difficulties and like- on* of the best/evidences of Ottawa’s 
ly to pay about two cents on the dollar frame of mind is the way it talks about 
to expectore of patronage. Let the stand- gir Thomas White—and the way Sir 
patters and the stick-in-the-muds and Thomas talks about himself. Sh- Thomas 
the Life-Long Readers of The Manitoba white has probably rendered more real 
Free Press or The Montreal Star letch brain service tc this country in his few 
out their gas masks! Let the lazy folk years of office lhan any one man who 
who have taken their politics as a matter has held office as a minister—I am not 

— of habit and prejudice prepare their souls now speaking of prime ministers, whose 
for sleepless nights! And, above all, let functions are particular ana peculiar— 
those holy people who dub Canadian poli- since confederation. To Ottawa, Sir 
tie» “low," who abhor the sordid actuall- Thomas is little short of a miracle. The 
ties of party politics, and who c-o-u-l-d frame of mind on both sides of politics 
contribute so much to Canadian public regarding Sir Thomas is not unlike that 
life if it were not for its “contaminating of the farmer who saw a two-humped 
association»”—let all cranks and self- camel for the first time. Hell, sein 
starters and reformers and reactionaries Ottawa, "they ain’t r.o such animal, 
bring on their props and begin rehearsing Now It calls Sir Thomas ^btte gte?*; 
for prime ministerships and portfolios' —and even Sir Thomas admits It: ret. 
For. ip the matter of Innovations, the as a matter ,a
next session of parliament is going to be or three Sir Thomas VJThite» in «very 
a twin-eix, with a forty- two-centimetre big bank and In every reputable financial 
bore. It promises surprises and counter- Institution of any- size in this country. 
surprises, earthquakes, wars and rumors In other w«^. two-hugWd camels aï£ 
of war. common in the business world. It s only

Ottawa makes a sound like the pro- when they etry '?t° Ottawa politics that 
verblal stillness before a storm There they are remarked.
5£ralUal JKSST £ ^ tMghTto1kemto"M Ça

Sff ■jb°^nKLoal™gr Wilfrid Broîli^1tokwn of quesïïo“rîfkf ÆrnfSl tof'ereditor.

nK.w£S=SB'œgrtaÆtf! <g£ CtSnSSJES
ex-govemor generals and ex- hasn't got them. Does the government !b>w« te#a»hn°aI>1ngual0'.g °ut8Jde the win- proposed let the matter stand? Or to 

dmLeru1 stl'eet «hops. Same bring In a form of conscription? Or deny
?h2gn2o £aJlei ln the * tufty hdle behind that it can ever raise the debt? The 
thî 55^?’ tejeKraPh office, which serves government has gained a little time by 
the press gallery tween sessions. Same appointing Sir Thomas Tait to in- 

Rogers! Samd cunning look button- augurate a sort of national registration 
ed on behind his ears. Same Alex. Smith, scheme. He may be able to report be- 
browsmg solemnly around dn same appar- fare the war is over and he may not. 
ently aimless missions for the Grits. He ma/ show that conscription is neces- 

gratters, who have quit the Russell sary «he may not. And if he does show 
House for the Chateau, and the lessêr It and if ho does report in time, it Js 
grafter», who have quit the Grand Union still problematical whether the Borden 
for the Russell, and all the little pikers government has courage to carry out a 
and big pikers who go to make a summer scheme of conscription. Another matter 
day. Here, you might say, lies indulgent is the,high coet of hvtng question, which 
Ottawa, unchanged. But It isn’t it’s the government had hoped was put Oil, 
full o’ bombs, and not Just anti-govern- a* least for a time, by the appointment 
ment bombs, but ones that will one day a 0081 of livln* commleelon. rte* 
soon shake both parties, breaking old commission has spent much, writtenlines, upsetting oldP policies And mIVng STxïïàto «Æ
necessary a general realUrnment of nniiti futility. A third créai tor is uie railway
M’Sïsæ B. '1ST. E SS
the cheerfuine'-w^4!^ fbJh|«Tor ef’ wlth subjects are those which have to do with 
FP!Lct5,, . 5he desperate, say OUT preparations for peace! On this*rfdy they k»»T^tenni° a lroth.unless— point* government and opposition alike 
w.. wt,«~,e,eP wra*tUrig over that ‘‘un- appear to be absolutely bankrupt of ideas. 
'e“ „w„reXe,r they meet. The Liberals the proposed business man’s conference, 
a^re2. ?” *18 point, but without the so eloquently referred to by Sir George 
cheerfulness! It is infinitely more com- Foster. Is in a state of confusion—of 
JP’Ttft’ie for Sir Wilfrid to be a cold moon which more at some other time. Vari- 
ngnting the shades of opposition than a ous departments are massing around with 
resplendent sun shedding his glory over different aspects of th$ same questions, 
the government benches, but responsible stumbling over one another’s feet, dupli- 
also for the general management of a eating and reduplicating one another, and 
colossal task under the eyes of a country all as Jealous of one another as a parcel 
with a cranky political conscience of women feeding cakes to a new parson.

Even ln ithe matter of statistical Infor
mation, one of the most necessary factors 
In the study of national questions, confu- 

i soon, over-tapping and incompleteness 
prevail, and tho an able man has been 
assigned by the government to remedy 
this situation, he is said to be hampered 
in the necessary construction of a skele
ton system by the sensitiveness of the 
various departments, ln short, Ottawa 
resembles nothing more than a conclave 
of four-year-olds making mud-pies in a 
tulip-bed. There Is here neither purpose, 
nor direction, nor the will to learn. Above 
all, there is lack of co-ordination of ef
fort. Borden is working like & navvy 

their on questions that his weak ministers

The World has a lot 6f new letters on 
the political situation in Canada, on the 
Heed there is for a new party, how that 
new men. sew measures must come to 
the front, that, the two old parties are 
ready for the scrap-heap, and more -to 
that effect; btit how serious the situa
tion 1», what problems are before our 
people, how Inefficient the present leaders 
are—these thing» are so picturesquely 
atid truthfully presented in The Canadian 
Courier, Canada’s well-known illustrated 
weekly, that we limit our effort this 
morning to a reproduction 
Courier’s article, following later, ln a day 
or two, with some equally interesting 
statements from other, quarters. But it 
will pay you to read -tnis article : ^

THE NEW POLITICS AT OTTAWA.

Demand for Seats Grows With 
Each Presentation of Somme ' 

Pictures.
______

HAS SET NEW RECORD

To Accommodate Crowds, Doors 
Will Open at Nine o’clock 
, in theTAormng. -> ' /•
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A F U R-LINED Overc< 
melton shell, mus] 

lining, ottar collar—a thor
oughly wind and cold proof 
coat—-costing no more than! 
a well tailored cloth ulster. 
These fur-lined coats are: 
good for season after season 
of Wear, and they are always 
stylish.

: susrsssrstisi-»
man of the party, and doesn't 
statecraft At the time of writing he is 
•till chuckling over the herring he drew 
across the trail of the Manitoba Agricul
tural College., 8» it goes. And of the 
Liberals, two alone are worth setting up 
tifalnat Borden and White. They are 

. Sir Wilfrid and George Graham. Even 
they aren’t saying very much. it is 
queer the modesty that overtakes a man 
when there is a real possibility of his
teMmsoSr Ww a dU'

The next session of parliament—the 
first over which the Duke of Devonshire 
will cast his viceregal illumination—will 
be a political duelling match. It wltt be 
concerned more sincerely with politics 
than with the business of the state. The 
Liberate and the Conservatives will in 
«U probability spend their time Jockeying 
tor a favorable position in view of the 
general election which is almost certain 
to be called at the end of that session. 
Between now and the summoning of the 
commons there Is Mkely to be a great deal 
of party reconstruction planned. If not 
indeed carried out. Further reconstruc- 

even take place during the ses
sion. The mirit of independence is sUr- 
•rlug in the bosoms of even the hoariest 
partisans. The country is roused to the 
seriousness of its position and the dutiful 
service which it has a right to expect 
from its parliament. New issues are like- 
iy to arise that may detach Liberals from 
Liberalism ‘and make them Tories, and 

life-long Tories into Radicals. 
Whether the parties, facing one another 
in the house, present a united front and 
maintain their fronts daring the debates 
that follow, depends partly on the skill 
with which the two leaders and their 
advisors now anticipate the Issues likely 
to arise and adjust themselves and their 
organization to meet those issues ns they 
arise ln the house. But one thing is al
most certain: Borden will ask for an ex
tension of the life of parliament and will 
be forced to the country by the Liberate. 
Few of the weathercocks in Ottawa agree 
as to the probable time of a general elec- 
tion except to say that it will fall some
where ln the year 1917.

"Upon what Issues will the Conserva
tives go to the country?" I asked a well- 
mfarmed Conservative whose opinion» 
are .usually sound. -

"Look 'em over tor yourself," he said,
"Will

his
V.•to > sI

German Statistics Show a Crime 
for One in Every Ten 

People.

/:
«
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i • /of The
Hamilton, Thursday, Oct. 19.—The 

Baptist convention of Ontario and Quebecsrubcnj1» ssss. «
«on unto next Monday, viose to 660 
delegates are expected to be ln attend- 
anuce before the convention adjourns, 
and from the addresses delivered at the 
opening . session the advisability of in
creasing the social duty of church 
means of stimulating interest among the 
younger members of the congregation, 
will likely be the subject for much dle- 
wstion during the convention, 
of the churdh and how It can be applied 
during the present great crisis will ate'* 
be thoroly gone Into. Among those pres
ent from Toronto are: Rev. J. D. Brown, 
Rev. P. E Dayfoot, Rev^C. J. Cameron, 
Rev. M. C. MacLean and-ftev. H. B. Still
well.

"Christianity and the present world 
crisis;’’ 'Germany and the world crisis,” 
"The war a challenge to the faith,” and 
“The church and her work," were among 
the subjects covered by the Rev. J. D. 
Brown of Toronto, In the. president’s in
augural address during the evening ses
sion. Rev. W. EL Bowyer of Brantford, 
opened the session by a song service and 
was followed by the Rev. J. J. Ross, 
pastor of the church, who officially wel
comed the delegates on behalf of his 
church and the*.her Baptist churches of 
the city. Dr. 8. Bates of Toronto, re
sponded to the address of welcome.

t the demand of epecta- 
accommodats the con-

To meet
and

te
the
aii-Regent Theatre manageme 

pounces Ahat beginning thie 
ing ancf for the remainder 
week the box office will open at 
8.45 a.m-, and the first show will 
begin at 9 a.m., inrtead of at 10 
a.m., he Jiao been the rule during 
the fore part of the week. Con
tinuous shows wifi be given until 
11 o’clock each night.

«torit- 
of the

ee a Fur Caps and Gauntlets, 
Robes and Rugs—the neces-

;
The work sary equipment for motor

ing dr driving during the 
approaching cold weather.

i
govem- 
true of Approximately 14,000 people, repre

senting the largest total attendance in 
one day at the Regent Theatre dur
ing this week's presentation of “The 
Battle of the Somme.’’ official motion 
pictures, the greatest and most re
markable 61m ever produced, wgs pre
sent yesterday to set another record 
In the success of the exhibition.

As each day’s total attendance ex
ceeds that of the preceding day, the 
success of the film in taking Toronto 
by storm becomes more pronounced.

Nothing in ihe nâture of a theatrical 
enterprise in. Toronto has ever awak
ened the people of this city and pro
vince to a keener Interest or livelier 
discussion. It has aroused the city 
to a higher pitch than anything of tha 
same kind held in previous years. 

Reasonable Computation.
Since accurate figures cannot be ob

tained until the close of the week, only 
a rough estimate of the size of the 
crowds which attend the presentations, 
is available. Thé management of the 
theatre, doormen, ushers-and other at
taches, all agree that each day’s at
tendance is larger tr.an the day be
fore. That yesterday’s attendance was 
about 14.000. is declared to be a rea
sonable computation.

a raw wind which made 
coats and gloves comfortable, a throng 
ct people waited before the doors of 
the theatrp yesterday afternoon and 
evening for admission. Many of them 
waited as long as three-quarters of 

hour before entrance could be

W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Manufacturing Furriers—Established 1864 

Ter sate»—140 Yonge Street H anti toe—20-22 King St. West :

MOTOR
■

Not Spectators.
"For ovfer two years we have been not 

merely spectators but participants in » 
rigantic world struggle.” said Rev. 
Brown, ln commencing his address. "Per
haps we are still too much enveloped in 

" struggle to form an opinion as to its 
cause, or to prophesy as to its real out
come, but of one thing we are certain. 
In no previous war were the Issues Joined 
more clearly defined and never was a 

filet waged with such moral earnest
ness, such reckless courage and such 
dte-laln of death.”

The speaker traced the history Of Ger
many back fifty years, and stated that 
after the war with France, Germany 
wanted a period of peace _tor the devel
opment of the ultimate Jdeà'of becoming 
‘he leading nation of the world, 
besides having the dominion of the air 
with her zeppelins as far 
the kaiser determined to 
which

i

they appeal on the grounds of a 
good record in office?"

toey can’t count much on it 
A8th0 si* the war qontract scandals took 
place within the first five or six months 
of the war, and altho Kemp, as the head 
of the purchasing commission, and Fia- 
veile, as the head of the munitions 
board, are both doing splendid work, the 
country won’t be stow to forget the old 
scandals, however trivial they may be ln 
comparison to the total of our purchases. 
Sam Hughes will be another drag on tho 
wheel, too, mind you, Sam Hughes has 
done a lot of excellent work."

“But what positive plank will be put 
forward? The loyalty cry?"

“Never. In the first place, it would bo dangeroue, and In the Second place? Sam 
Hughes has spiked that gun by admit- 

ÏÏHV’ard. last session, that the 
°* toe senior officers in the first 

Canadian contingent wfcre Liberals.”
How did he come to admit that?" 

ne toe time be was accused
.,{avored the Conservatives in 

tototeor appointments. To meet

"IVthmkWlI thfU k" about8Quenbecf?"Var‘i.

try to hitch Ij&urier's name name ih suchTway
dMcredu Laurier’* loyalty without ap
pearing to attack the loyalty of the Lib-

"Railways. 1 think—I may he wren*
wilf°briSrteat this railway commission b/tog in a report some time in the 
next few months. Stir George Paish is SsfSSdW 1 5ÎÎ at present,gebMDray?

-me »a M

SSSWt^n ITcLZS 
- toÆYcÆ ïïiïs&tg* ^
b® before the government. Sizing 
up the personnel of that commission i venture to think it WIiTbl a^Sd re^’rti 
I expect to see the government take im the main pointe in Ihe document andm- 
nounce a new railway policy with too 
promise, that Drayton shall bemademln ister of railways to admim^Xt*^:

“Their one trump?"
“Exactly.’’

If i.,3
; con

<■

.
Despite

i back as 1690, 
build a navy 

would wrest from Great Britain 
the mastery of the seas.

Grime Statistics.
Great attention was given to the rul

ing Idea of Germany and to the German 
propaganda of war which hod brought 
them nothing but death and mounting. 
The war lust of the Germans was re
sponsible for a rapid deterioration ln the 
moral fibre of the people. In 1911, 24,751 
persons were charged with damage to 
iroperty, 600 with arson, 16,183 with ua- 
ng threats and compulsion, 30,466 with 

Inflicting Injuries and 150,904 with In
fliction of severe bodily Injuries. The 
number of suicides was 14,181 and 23,174 
persons applied for divorce. In 1907 the 
number of crimes of all sorts totaled 
643,386, or one for every ten of the popu
lation. Between 1901 and 1910 the num
ber of illegitimate children averaged 178,- 
396 per annum, or equal to more than 
four German army dorps.

Discussing the church and her task', 
the speaker stated that the church must 
avail itself of the new source of power 
and also supply the principles upon 
which a more equitable distribution of 
the wealth of tho world could be made 
possible. Thé rich are becoming richer 
and the poor poorer and the antagonism 
between capital and labor more flerefc. 
The church must also- awaken and foster 
a sense of universal brotherhood apd 
take her place ln life. Rev. Brown Con
cluded 
church
things thru unity and intelligence.

Social Work.
During the afternoon session many 

spirited addresses were made ln regard 
to the promoting of the social side of 
the church for the purpose of Increas
ing the membership and interest of the 
congregation;

Rev. A. J. Loveday, OH City, said that 
the salaries in the rural districts 
so small that short 
Eighty pet cent. Df 
are from rural districts and they should 
not be neglected, and a program of play 
should be provided.

“It such things were introduced I would 
be wasting time," said the Rev. James 
Kerr of Perth, "e I receive* a charge to 
ireach the goepel and that It what I In
tend to do. He favored forcing city 
ministers to preach ope month each year 
ln a rural church.

The business of rural church is to 
spiritualize society and to cast out so
ciety spirit, declared the Rev. G. N. Sim
mons of Soringlord, who spoke on "The 
Problem of the Rural Church, Economic, 
Social tend Relegîous.”

“One-third to gne-quarter of the pop
ulation of Canada and the United state*,’’ 
he said, "are located ln rural districts, 
and It is to them we must look for sup-

I
ai

led.
/When the doors of the theatre 

ripened yesterday morning at 
6 o’clock people were ojp/hand to see 
the picture, and before 9.45 o’clock a 
crowd of 250 persons were in line.

Among those who viewed the picture 
yesterday and expressed enthusiastic 
praise of Its production were Sir John 
Eaton and Canon Wilson and Canon 
Young. Sir John declared that the pic
ture would be a greater aid to the 
Red Cross campaign than any other 
agency. He recommended that every
one see the film, saying that it was the 
most wonderful film he could ever 
conceive.

Oaflbn Wilson and Canon Young 
said that newspaper account^ of the 
film did not exaggerate the various- 
scenes; if anything, they added, the 
descriptions failed to do justice to 
•erne of the battle scenes.

Two convalescent soldiers who ware 
in one of yesterday’s audiences declared 
that the film without doubt, was a 
most realistic picture to them. They 
Wald that they both felt they 
oack in France while the films 
oei ng shown.

One scene showing men falling 
whi.u stumbling thru barbed wire par
ticularly appealed to noe of the duo 
as he received his wounds in a similar 
way. He afterwards remarked 
that wan “the way I got mine”

Piibhcity Director Roberts ‘has 
most peen deluged with teleersni» 
letters; personal requests and telè 
phone messages, appealing for 
ed seats. Onc-

:

b .
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CART. OLIVER HEZZELWOOD

DrcsSonDrj^o« t8hif'r?„afrlffcS ln tb* world struggle against militarism and oj 
pression grace the pages of every issue of the daily press. ^
. There are cases without number where men leave lucrative hoslti- 
to devote their time to the great cause of humanity. Such is the case of Mr of Towfito, Who as severed his official th^ M
hte flnanchdrrint!reft°'’ C°rner Church and Rlchmon4 *reeto, alth^tetolnU

of ijrs^jgs tsstg.S^ssA

=etlva!i
/quest was compiled with. ’ earnest; possime moment his (

“• Kui*'ITî.t™?"?'
of Mr. Ricketts is looked on With great C Co/.. Th* appointment
as by the many motoriSto to aUWU °^ne7 ae weB
all his time in the automobile business hj,m’ . Havtnfi spent
dustry, Mr. Ricketts is uniquely q^ffled to mi Vb-® j>e5lnnlnff of the in
managing one of the largest motor ^r sendee a“endant to
in Canada. In the early days Mr Ricketts0 a d J^98 departments |
mechanical end of automobile construction! Fo^ysaîtohe hL^"1"* *2 tft* j 
Toronto branch of the Russell Motor Car Co " had ®har®« ot the '
members of the Ontario Motor League, and it is 1"',.° the 0hart9r

—nda today has more friends among Canadian mot^I*W22ther,?ny man 1» 
The McLaughlin Co. is fortunate in securing in Mr Rl!k«t^an *ticketts. j 

popular a successor to Mr. Hezzelwooti. K\ n Mr- Rtcketts so efficient and !

C. M. RICKETTS
but i

!

:I
!i

v gj
; 1

were
were» i 

ill
his address by stating that the 

could only accomplish these
m iH !

-ni
that■

II. al-v] “newprtiU^1?’’1118’ >OU whcre toe 
In this:
last session, when the Kvte chaxees 

a.croe£ the house, the hldT^fveln- toe gallery, if he 
hearxi charges made in 

house before, yawned. it is nothing to slaj\?ed to the conunooe. ^ren 
White, who was leatijng the 

***$ time,-thought it was* the usual sort of thing and lie roan 
oSfer Pulling the usual line 

at if always handed out on such occasions. He was treating the wholeT^ahteL?RnS^tj€e»athi?ÎL,that would ceme
iomelxidy'tugled’at

“P? The minister of finance 
rats and nipped his speech off as close 

movl£6 the adjournment at 
aU tl,e rules of the

ÎS5 tts Wn^hi^B 

^ 5KrdboS
raws»

Etied haS ™ a,°Kyte charges Were giving ' 
th« thflr , ln dlgnation, and tho 
kÎS, « ^8uaJ . Party parasites. the 

who follow tho party—which- 
?Z®r party—for what it gives them rather 

1}*• hun8 around trying to smooth the waters: they failed. Thev 
were confronted with conscientious poli-

If we observe on the faces of Conser
vative and Liberal politicians up here 
Clouds of doubt and hesitation—If these 
men sometimes appear about as adequate 
for the work of running this country as 
a pall of water to slake the thirst of a 
bush fire, we should lay the blame at 
only one door—our own. We have be
trayed the politicians. We have taught 
them that If they would only 
<}o t thus and so, build rall- 
ways. Import immigrants, and co-operate 
w)tl> the Lord in the matter of good 
harvests—why, then, the country would 
issue them diplomas affirming

were
pastorates resulted, 
the church workersj reserv-

Saturday morning for officers and men 
on the 216th (Bantam) Battalion A 
section Will be reserved tots morning 

Press notices and personal expres
sions of opinion have all endorsed the 
Somme pictures. In the large 
Jorlty of cakes, the praise has ; 
unequivocal and hearty. There is na
turally acme, controvr.i-sy over the »<i visability of displaying Ihe seenei 
showing soldiers being killed or wound
ed and the burial of the dead But 
against those who hold that the pi-, 
tures are too painful for women to see 
Is the argument that without aucta 
episodes, distressing as they are to 
the sight, the Somme offensive could 
not be accurately and wholly repro
duced by the camera.

I

1 the
Ü
Mi be ethical, end wilt concern itself 

more with conduct than with creed. The 
old la giving place to the new.”

Baptisms Decrease.
The annual report of the Sunday school

wIrL?how®?uthat durin* the year end- 
a total of 49,204 scholars 

were enrolled thruout the two provinces,
wttyi9tede%?aae °1 2241 “ compered

'Tîie total expenditures were Ht,117.61. 
as compared with 266,810.26, or a de. 

of. 48192.65 for 1916. The financial
theCelPt® 10 b® ,2779'13’

tion of civilians and military made it 
veiy colorful to the spectator. ' 

The hospital was situated about four

BL">" BTJÏ M
and a move made to the hut- 

ted town. The worst hardship th— 
had to endure was the weather t 
7hrâ blowing a blizzard fo

day*' Ob® of th»vwori 
experiences wax when 200 cases o frost bite werVbrought |n one "mini 
and near midnight the same dev

i-
i\ i mu-

beenÏ
•"

scented

■l
:

Church Gymnasiums.
The present problem for the church is 

the rural community. The installing of 
gymnasiums in the church was discussed 
and the speaker wee opposed to them ex
cept as a last resort.

gymnasiums, but If Brother 
Simmons and Lovedoy had spoke In that 
vein twenty years ago they would not 
have been ordained,” sold the Rev. J. 
Atkins of Selkirk.

Rev. Dr. Cline, formerly of James 
Street Baptist Church, stated that he had 
heard it said that when preachers went 
to the city they took their bes clothes, 
and that when they went to the coun
try they took their best sermons.

“The Work of the Churches in the 
‘ Light of the Present World Crisis.” was 
given by the Rev. James Strachan of 
Gait, who thought that It woe a sod stats 
of «affairs that some of the members at 
Ottawa should be making profit out of 
the shells that were being made to kill 
men.” Such a state of affaire 

then deploring, especially 
When men have waited nineteen centuries 
for the coming of the Master,” said the 
speaker, who concluded by*stating that 
ndthing but the Divine Personality could 
cope with the present war, which became 
a very unnecessary thing when a m.™ 
had to stand up and receive » bullet in 
the body to settle a dispute.

Rev. B. Weisle of New Hamburg, who led the discussion on RevfiteZchan” 
paper, claimed that the Germans in his 
congregation were showing their lovai tvAs» srarfEif they have still a faint longtog far thti? 
country because of their birth, they are hvn£^\£1V'.vRev- Wetele'conclude

‘"The Canadians befievelhe present war 
to be a holy crusade,” saidcusslmUttThl wSïk °,Ç”ün«< the di?: 
cues ion. Tne worlc of tho wom#n a#

?ra*,e<l- and he advised the

*Th« Religion of the Future" vam 
subject of an address S®
Rev. Patterson ot Winnipeg Man^Ji!® 
io slated to deliver smnTvfL . n” who
PrtteS^S *Tfore «tov^iônP°BteJt

%£2£SaruiZuT£ "vT*
“Bot

The religion of the future,”

i came that 600 more wete coming Id. 
The frost-bitten men were the most
M6Snr«nH ,uEht the do»tor had ever 
tode ^1kthe- nu,see «arned the grati- 

th® *?L thefr "ervice ln fading _tfiem^ h* drinks and keeping 4
night Pl ed ln blanket* thruout tho

* Eraphio description of air raid* |
Ught«f f°rnl ln,J>art^ular’ when all the 

the 8h,P" In the harbor 
throw" °n the German intruder, 

which was finally brought down with 
the capture of Its crew, wa* a feature 
or the address, which was illustrated 
by a series of photographs thrown oa 
t ne screen.

same.

SAYS CANADIANS SHOULD 

MIXED WITH ALLIED MEN

Dr. J. j. Mackenzie in Interesting 
Lecture Describes Hospital 

Conditions Abroad.

(Continued From Pago 1.)
I thethe French brought down three and the British brought down four 

German aeroplanes./ In the course of three bombing raids on Ger- 
, ,co.P]fnun‘ca!'°,n.s British aircraft damaged German railway stock 

and buildings and hit and derailed a train.
*****

m •T favorventI
SHOWS A SUBIT Mmanml

i tics.JJ?®dbatftlre,fl,0nfltJ?LBoaJHanS has 8pread t0 the plains of Monastir, where 
2d » ifl ? 1 g and cannonading Is now heard. The Serbians are also 

continuing to make progress on the northwest slopes of Dobropolye. The 
French have opened an offensive ln the Vardar Valley and thev have taken Bulgarian trenches to a depth of 400 feet. To confront the French and^Bri
contingents6 °W6r StrUma- *le Bulgarlana hav^broughtup some Turfteh

*****
». Into nvJ1. to® Tr^sy'vanlan border the Roumanians are steadily
graining strength over the Germans, as shown bv their rennrts of not onivmfn,angdlotoma!’ Vnna"d taking^risTnere "A^oXgVa R^ 
manian diplomat, Von t alkenhayn has only half the number of men that 
the Austrians threw into the Trentino theatre against Italv That is Von 
Falkenhayn has fewer than 200,000 men for his adventure * These are not 
enough for a successful Invasion of Roumanie His chief effort anneare to have been against the Roumanian oil fields, either for thepur^e ofPdesteoy- 
,nK them or of holding them by force. The incursion into Gymes and othe- 
northern passes was apparently an afterthought when the enemy was held

T,ht °fenslva undertaken against Doma Watra, to sever 
the Russians from the Roumanians, is also apnarentlv a fizzle The Pm sians have repulsed German attacks and they hav! done some attacking 
their own in the region of Kirlibaba. attacking of
i .^,^îr!er'Sn.IT"1?!' ™umlnea the situation around Hallcz.
In southern Galicia. It will be recalled that the Russians were within a few 
hours of taking this town when torrential rains fell, making the ground lm-
P°^to to tthiHmrert?nnt wîJle^y, artll]*ry- f°8T and rain have ever since 
continued in this region. Nevertheless, the Russians by the slow process
of gaining a little ground, at a time, have reached the angie formM by the 
junction of the Narayuvka and the Gnlla Li pa Rivers, three miles north of Ha- 
liczBriâgehead-. This success has enabled them t0 ghove their guns within range 
of the railway from Halicz to Jidatcheff. This line forms the sole remaining 
communication of the foe between Halicz and Lemberg, and the Russian suc
cess threatens to -rover this avenue and to Isolate Halicz. This menace has 
forced the enemy to fight a violent battle in an attempt to push back tha 
Slavs. v

A-iCvasa? $ firaysuK

nli1 >, sn°to*r• The power of the whipsSr?
rtctlOTThrt”]» hoMa the groups together.

toe new politics, and the new 
ni,.» ”***"» .new chances for new men.
iv™ïent. etandarde of public conduct arc 
**>**dy being forged. And in the next 
e'eelj071 they will be a challenge to tho 
““fjiryto bring out Its best men for 
parliament. This changed mood may 
roughly be described as a sort of re
newed "honesty.” I don’t means only 
honeaty in regard to material things, 
but intellectual honesty as well. 
There are many men who have held 

toetr party affiliations without 
cS?*,.l2StaE whether tn the bottom of their hearts: they were of 

°(v, Conservative tum of mind, 
.toi» sort are likely to meet a 

î**îï*.,ton*j. as. for instance, when an 
accidental Liberal is called upon to sun- 
5®Il.<K™e Principle of reel liberalism fa 
connection with the French-Canadian, 

when an habitual Ctonservativelsfaced

th™crowd/’™ to
toe°hoir»é. «
part of the doubt of the New®ft5?Uc5f4

Dr. J. j. Mackenzie of No 4 Rab»
whoPhta8 ?f,tîle University of" Toronto, 
who haè lately seen service 1n Saloni-
of rifetto^ay aft€rnoon »ave the tiret

TMJLaffu?au?lt£%oa at toe

be r.nv, e?yenJa will „ot
oe too much for the Red Cross” wasthe reference made by the «Puer to 
the compaign now in progress his 
statement being tounded on hte ’ n. »°nal experienqe of the Re^ ^ 
ganization, which wax always at side of the medical staff to wtpî! 2^ 
want that might arise. W y any
,,JP*, a^drw* descriptive of the 
life of the unit with which Dr Maz> 
kenzie Is identifieddevotion of tbe nursin^Xre^^! 

wax Quoted In which in * hospital at 
Havre 400 cases were brought in dntî 
ng 24 hours, and in such an emergency 

toe nurse wax often on duty foTtoï
üpSekirn2jd0îh1!n1.at a “tretch* The
some th^t h« understood that
swne critictsm had come fromT Tor- 
onto on account of the ”
to the Mediterranean, where 
were at that time no Canadian troons 
In the opinion of Dr. Mm.ir.nrl. onQp f i 
the greatest factors that make •obdarltyoÆ empire 
Hng k>f the Canadians with toe «tw 
countries of the aUies m2 Æ 
much tendency In the Canadian abr<£d 
to segregate, and he is to
look for slights from official* he sàld 

Salonikl was deecrilted ax a pdotur^

s:rer mrty °ity °f «moo
The mosques

Thirty-One Hundred and Sixty 
i , Men Secured in Two 

Weeks.

$*2
1

J
Hundred and Ninty-Eighth

Battalion Back From Borden
MONTREAL PICKING UP

This District Leads With Toronto 
f the Next in

Order. i

is more

Under command of LL-Cal lohn a. •
v<ih^r'ineh , th Canadian Buff* Bat-
talion, 1060 alrong, arrived in Toronto 
yesterday from Camp Borden Theaner P8*efntt d a. .vory smart appeat- j 
ance, and matching thru the cltv I 
aroused considerable enthusiasm. This I 
6*n?r?c«?t 2 o’clock a route march J
win take place thru the downtown 
section of tho city.

E i
or-

By« Staff Reporter.

out ssl 01 Swe;“TMtliru"

o?a8ne?te8ZrdUrtng **“ ***
I UNPAID TORONTO TAXES.

Taxpayers who tailed to pay ths d 
rocond Instalment of 1916 taxes by the i 
21st of September last are reminded :j 
that by doing so now they will only 
be charged the small addition of one* 
half of cne per cent., whereas If pay- 
ment is delayed beyond the 21st Goto* 

to* Itill penalty of five per cent 
will be Imposed.

mese were a* follows :
*72: Toronto,-447; Manitoba 

425; Kingston, *66;
Prortncea. **6 London, tu\

Quebec, nl" *’ *M; AJbOTta 1,8= 

Toronto still leads in the number of 
recruits since the beginning of the 
war. with Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
running close up. The total* are- 
Toronto, 8*27; Manitoba, 74.320:

Britteh Columbia, 
*«.167; Alberta *8,608; Maritime Pro- 
ï1”06®- *3-41®: Montreal, *1.951; Imti- 
don. *0,466; Qu*ec, 7344.

i

44
The bearing of the Greek situation on the war has assumed greater Im

portance since King Constantine has betrayed hie pro-Germanism. The ex
citement at Athens, owing to the landing of allied marines to keep order, 
seems to have been carefully fomented by German agents and Greek courtiers’ 
The chief of the palace band and the royal butler have been playing a great 
part ln Greek affairs. The reason for drastic action is furnished by SalonikL 
Gen. Sajrail does not want further to prosecute the campaign with a poten
tially hostile sovereign and army In bis rear, in league with the enemy.

Highland Battalion Will Be

Rwed by Queen's University

By * Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18.—Queen's 

University, Kingston, Is to have 4 
Highland battalion. The Presbyterian* 
have applied for permission and the

■» «b. M..U,

I

ALL THE TRAMPS AT WAR.

«ittSS 5e&JV2?ïSF «J* «»*

aWylng for .hetor^ra,”2 headquarters was 121 seainet in 
corresponding period le5t>2r. t r toe

Total *68,-668.

•f.WL meB*
_ . . - enlisted
Quebec has suppliedi
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WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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